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Executive summary
The report presents the outcome of impact assessment study of borehole water provided to some rural communities
of Ebonyi State especially in Ohaukwu LGA by Samuel Omogo Foundation. This report is designed to provide
information on how the boreholes have impacted on the lives of the target communities with the view to initiating
the process that will lead to sustainable water availability to the rural dwellers. All the rural communities assessed
are located in Ohaukwu LGA. The following water availability impact assessment methodology/procedure was
employed. The following were undertaken: (i). Obtaining list of selected communities where boreholes were
drilled from the Samuel Omogo Foundation, (ii). Contacting the proposed well managers, (iii). Visitation of the
different site, (iv). Obtaining pictures of sources of water and picture of the commissioning of the boreholes drilled
in target communities, (v) Interviewing the well managers and other community members, (vi). Presentation of
the findings.
The summary of key findings are as follows:
1. Water scarcity is clearly a very serious problem in all the communities listed.
2. The communities all have sizable population with average household comprising up to 10persons.
3. The main sources of water supply are pond, rivers and streams and these are about 1hr to as much as three
hours of walking distance away from the villages.
4. Majority of the water sources are being contaminated by sewage (faeces and urine), animal dung, refuse and
plat debris and leaves. The possibility of chemical contaminants cannot be ruled out as some people wash
clothes and other items capable of polluting the water sources right inside the water.
5. The major risks reported include snake bites, attack by hoodlums and thieves, rape of women and girls,
molestation by wild animals including monkeys, children going to school late and with dirty uniforms and
fighting at the water source.
6. Majority of the members of the communities access the water sources on foot.
7. The water obtained from all the sources were described as unacceptable.
8. The women and the children are mainly responsible for fetching of the water in all the communities.
9. All the water sources dry up towards the beginning of the dry season especially around November-April each
year.
10.The major water-borne diseases suffered by the people as a result of water scarcity include: Typhoid, Cholera
and dysentery. Before the provision of the boreholes, the prevalence of these diseases was very high and there
were regular outbreaks of these diseases in the target communities.
11.All the community members and well managers interviewed acknowledged that the boreholes have greatly
alleviate the suffering of their people, reduced exposure to disease causing water-borne infectious agents and
enhanced personal hygiene.
12.All the managers noted that adequate arrangements have been made to manage and maintain the boreholes
since they were drilled. Some of the maintenance activities initiated by the managers and the communities
included: constituting a borehole management committee, providing security to monitor and regulate the usage
of the boreholes.
13.The commissioning of the boreholes was successful and beneficiaries express gratitude to the philanthropists
who provided the boreholes to them through the Samuel Omogo Foundation.
Key Impacts
Information obtained on cases reported at one health centre (Ngbo Court Health Centr) in Ohaukwu LGA
diagnosed as water borne disease presenting as typhoid or cholera with symptoms of diarrhea, dysentery,
vomiting. i.e., comprehensive assessment from January 2021 January 2022, showed 57% reduction in cases of
water borne diseases reported in the communities from January 2015 to December 2015.
Year
January 2015 to December 2015
January 2021 to December 2021

Cases of water borne diseases
199
85

Background information on Ebonyi State
Ebonyi State is one of the states in the South-eastern Nigeria. It is the youngest state in the South-eastern Nigeria
and is made up of 13 Local Government Areas (LGAs). Known as the “Salt of the Nation” because of its large
salt deposits, Ebonyi State is one of the 36 states in Nigeria. It was created in 1996, making it one of the youngest
states in Nigeria. The State shares a border with Benue State to the North, Enugu State to the west, Imo and Abia
States to the south and Cross River State to the east.

Map of Nigeria with Ebonyi State highlighted in orange

The State capital and largest town is Abakaliki. The second largest town isAfikpo. Other towns areIkwo,Izzi,
Onicha, Edda,Onueke,Ezzamgbo, Nkalagu, Uburu,Ishiagu,Amasiri and Okposi. For administrative purposes,
Ebonyi State is divided into three Senatorial Zones, each represented by aSenatorat the National Assembly, and
six Federal Constituencies, each represented by aMemberoftheHouseofRepresentativesalso at the National
Assembly.
The three Senatorial Zones are:
•
•
•

Ebonyi North – comprising Abakaliki, Ebonyi, Ishielu, Ohaukwu and lzzi LGAs
Ebonyi Central – comprising Ikwo, Ezza North and Ezza South LGAs
Ebonyi South – comprising Afikpo North, Afikpo South, lvo, Ohaozara and Onicha LGAs

•

Map showing Ebonyi Local Government Areas and Senatorial Zones

The state is also divided into thirteen local government areas (LGAs), namely: (1) Abakaliki, (2) Afikpo North,
(3) Afikpo South, (4) Ebonyi, (5) Ezza North, (6) Ezza South, (7) Ikwo, (8) Ishielu, (9) Ivo, (10) Izzi, (11)
Ohaozara, (12) Ohaukwu and (13) Onicha.
Ebonyi State is situated between latitudes 5o40' and 6o 54'N and longitudes 7o30'and 8o30’E, it is bounded to the
north by Benue State, to the east by Cross River State, to the south by Abia State and to the west by Enugu State.
Geopolitically, it belongs to the South East Zone of Nigeria but lies entirely in the Cross River Plains. Its elevation
is between 125 and 245 meters above sea level, mainly of broad clay and shady basins fringed by narrow outcrops
of sandstone, limestone and other rock formations. Towards the southeast border, the landscape abuts onto the
hilly country of the Okigwe-Arochukwu axis.
The population of the State was put at 2,176,947 by the 2006 census. With a growth rate of 3.5% per annum, the
State has a projected population of 2,565,184 by the end of 2012. Males constitute 48.9% while females constitute
51.1% of the population. The average population density is 286 persons per square km but is higher in the urban
areas. A further breakdown of the population shows that Infants (under one year) old make up 4%, the U5 children
20% and women of child bearing (WCBA) (15-49 years) make up 22% of the population. Ebonyi is mainly rural
and so, about 75% of the population lives in the rural areas.
The people of Ebonyi State are predominantly farmers and traders. The main crops produced in the State are rice,
yam, palm produce, cocoa, maize, groundnut, plantain, banana, cassava, melon, sugar cane, beans, fruits and
vegetables. Fishing is also carried out in Afikpo. The state is blessed with mineral resources such as lead,
limestone, zinc and marble. Ebonyi is called “the salt of the nation” for its huge salt deposit at the towns of Okposi
and Uburu.
In the industrial sector, the State has several food processing factories including dozens of rice mills, many quarry
factories, a fertilizer blending plant, one of Nigeria’s largest poultries (Nkali Poultry) and one of Nigeria’s
foremost cement factories (the Nigerian Cement Company at Nkalagu). Educationally, the State boasts of a
university in Abakaliki (Ebonyi State University, popularly known as EBSU), a federal polytechnic (AkanuIbiam
Federal Polytechnic in Unwana near Afikpo), one college of education in Ikwo, a college of agriculture in Ishiagu
and several secondary and primary schools spread across the various towns and villages. Ebonyi students
consistently rank high in educational tests and other achievement scores.
In the health sector, Ebonyi has The Federal Teaching Hospital, and the National Obstetrics Fistula Centre – both
in Abakaliki. The State also has general hospitals located in various parts of the State. These are complemented
by several private hospitals and clinics in various towns and villages. Tourist attractions in the State include Ndibe
Beach in Afikpo, the salt lakes in the towns of Okposi and Uburu, and Ishiagu Pottery Works in Ishiagu. Ebonyi
State has a rich cultural heritage. This is expressed in the many colorful cultural dances, folklore and artwork,
some of which have attracted national and international attention. The popular NkwaUmuagbogho Dance Group
of Afikpo has won several national and international merit awards. Other popular dance groups include the official
State Government cultural dance group, NkwaNwite of Afikpo, Ojianyalere of Amasiri and many more.

Borehole water impact assessment methodology
Survey was conducted in selected benefitting communities with emphasis at Ohaukwu LGA. The following were
undertaken:
1. Obtaining list of selected communities for borehole drilling: The list of the communities where the boreholes
were drilled were obtained from Samuel Omogo Foundation. The list contained the selected communities as well
as the names, and phone numbers of the proposed well managers.
2. Contacting the proposed well managers: All the well managers listed were contacted via phone call over a
period of five days. Some challenges were encountered in linking up with many of them due to limited network
services in the rural communities where many of them reside. However, all of them were reached.
3. Visitation of the site and interview: All the sites for the boreholes were visited in order to interact with the
community members. The well managers were also interviewed.
4. Obtaining pictures of boreholes drilled in target communities during the commissioning: Pictures were
taken at each location of the borehole with members of the community during the commissioning by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo.
5. Key informant interview of the well managers and other community members: All the well managers were
met by the Assessment Team led by Prof Jesse Uneke, the Project Consultant. All the Managers and a few of their
companions were interviewed using a data collection instrument which contained the following information:
(i). Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager/respondent
(ii).. How long has the respondent lived in community.
(iii). Water borne diseases prevalent in the village before sinking of borehole
(iv). Are these water borne diseases still prevalent now?
YesNo
(v). Distance children and women walk to get water before the sinking of the borehole
(vi). How long it takes people to wait at the nearest borehole, well, streams/ponds
(vii). Has the sinking of the borehole improved the lives of members of this community? YesNo
(viii). 12. Briefly describe how the borehole has (or has not) improved the lives of members of the community?
(ix). What do you think can be done by the community to maintain this borehole to keep it functional?
(x). What are your comments to the providers of the borehole to this community?
6. Presentation of the findings: Each community profile was presented separately on the assessment form with the
pictures of the site for each community. The profile is presented below.

Summary of key findings
The summary of key findings are as follows:
1. Water scarcity is clearly a very serious problem in all the communities listed.
2. The communities all have sizable population with average household comprising up to 10persons.
3. The main sources of water supply are pond, rivers and streams and these are about 1hr to as much as three
hours of walking distance away from the villages.
4. Majority of the water sources are being contaminated by sewage (faeces and urine), animal dung, refuse and
plat debris and leaves. The possibility of chemical contaminants cannot be ruled out as some people wash
clothes and other items capable of polluting the water sources right inside the water.
5. The major risks reported include snake bites, attack by hoodlums and thieves, rape of women and girls,
molestation by wild animals including monkeys, children going to school late and with dirty uniforms and
fighting at the water source.
6. Majority of the members of the communities access the water sources on foot.

7. The water obtained from all the sources were described as unacceptable.
8. The women and the children are mainly responsible for fetching of the water in all the communities.
9. All the water sources dry up towards the beginning of the dry season especially around November-April each
year.
10.The major water-borne diseases suffered by the people as a result of water scarcity include: Typhoid, Cholera
and dysentery. Before the provision of the boreholes, the prevalence of these diseases was very high and there
were regular outbreaks of these diseases in the target communities.
11.All the community members and well managers interviewed acknowledged that the boreholes have greatly
alleviate the suffering of their people, reduced exposure to disease causing water-borne infectious agents and
enhanced personal hygiene.
12.All the managers noted that adequate arrangements have been made to manage and maintain the boreholes
since they were drilled. Some of the maintenance activities initiated by the managers and the communities
included: constituting a borehole management committee, providing security to monitor and regulate the usage
of the boreholes.
13.The commissioning of the boreholes was successful and beneficiaries express gratitude to the philanthropists
who provided the boreholes to them through the Samuel Omogo Foundation.
Key Impacts
Information obtained on cases reported at one health centre (Ngbo Court Health Centr) in Ohaukwu LGA
diagnosed as water borne disease presenting as typhoid or cholera with symptoms of diarrhea, dysentery,
vomiting. i.e., comprehensive assessment from January 2021 January 2022, showed 57% reduction in cases of
water borne diseases reported in the communities from January 2015 to December 2015.
Year
January 2015 to December 2015
January 2021 to December 2021

Cases of water borne diseases
199
85

Other impact as indicated by the community members are as follows:
S/No Health and developmental problems as a % Reported cases % Reported cases after
result of water scarcity
before drilling of drilling of boreholes
boreholes
1.
Child molestation and rape at sources of
More than 50%
0%
waters supply (ponds, streams, rivers)
2.
Children going to school late due to
More than 60%
Less than 1%
water seeking
3.
Child accidents, injuries due to water
More than 50%
0%
seeking
4.
Children going to school with dirty
More than 80%
0%
clothes/uniform
5.
Fighting & quarrelling and cases of
More than 70%
0%
violence at water sources
6.
Lateness to work and church due to water
More than 60%
0%
scarcity
7.
Cases of snake bites and attack by wild
More than 40%
0%
animals
8.
Frequency of hospital/health centre
More than 75%
Less than 2%
visitation as a result of water borne
diseases

Summary of comments on impact of the boreholes as indicated by the community members:
1. Reduction of time wasted to source for water
2. Reduction of stress of trekking long distance to source of water
3. Reduction of child molestation due to water scarcity
4. Reduction of water borne diseases and illness associated with lack of personal hygiene caused by water
scarcity
5. Helped those who do business with water
6. Helped in domestic uses
7. School children no longer suffer from going far to fetch water & School children now attend school on
time
8. Reduction of blisters and risks children undergo walking long distance to fetch water including accidents &
kidnapping
9. Bathing was hardly done once a day but now up to thrice daily
10. Availability of water reduced high level of dirty cloths
11. Availability of good drinking water has improved the health of people
12. Alleviation of suffering going long distances to fetch water especially among older women.
13. Availability of water for house construction
14. No more violence (eg fighting and quarrelling) usually experienced at water source
15. No more risk of snake bites and attack of wild animals experienced at the sources of water supply (eg,
ponds & streams)
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Fig 1. Assessment of cases of water borne diseases comparing January 2015 to December 2015 and
From January 2021 to December 2021 (From Ngbo Court Health Centre)
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Fig 2. Line representation of reduction in cases of water borne diseases comparing January 2015 to
December 2015 and from January 2021 to December 2021 (From Ngbo Court Health Centre).

REPORTS FROM COMMISSIONING OF SOME OF THE DRILLED BOREHOLES.
Community 1
1

Name of LGA

Abakaliki

2

Name of village/community

Enyanwuigwe okpuitumo

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Enyanwuigwe odeligbo

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

James nwofoke, 07030495646

How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source
of water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at
the source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply
available in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Foot & bicycle

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Nkwegu nwofoke, 08072025414
500
Pond & stream
1500 litres
Pond

1hr 30mins
Unacceptable
Women and children
3hrs
5months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal waste & refuse
long time wasted at the water source and Fighting and quarrelling
Lateness to school by children & Risk of water borne diseases
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by
Rev. Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 2
1

Name of LGA

Ezza North

2

Name of village/community

Njikoka Village Umuezekoha

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Njikoka Okwuanyionu

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Obali Samuel, farmer, 070659509921

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant manager

6

What is the estimated population size/number of households of your
community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community? For drinking
& domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per day in your
community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Nwangbebu Igatus, farmer, Catechist,
08066570909
13600

7
8
9

Stream & pond
400 litres
Okpuru Nshiegbe

10 How does majority of the community members get to the source of water
supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot

11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water supply from
your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in your
community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of water?

45mins

15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

6months

16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of your
community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in your
community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water supply?.

Typhoid, cholera

19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your community?.

Lateness to school and church, death due to
water borne diseases
Improve the health of the community

20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...
21 What plans does your community have to maintain the borehole?...

Unacceptable
Women and children
1hr

Refuse & plant waste materials
Risk of snake bite

Locking the borehole when not in use, building a
fence around the borehole and Setting up
security for the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter Omogo for
SOF.

Community members at source of water supply
in the community before the drilling of borehole

Community 3
1

Name of LGA

2

Name of village/community

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

4

Name/occupation/phone
borehole manager

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed Agbadu Christopher, 08145699466
borehole assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
540
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
Stream
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per 1 barrel
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
Okpuru obuegu

6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Ishielu
Bilonwe village Iyokpa Ntezi
no.

Bilonwe Rest house
of

proposed Wisdom Olung, civil servant, 08024005269, 08145699466

How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source
of water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at
the source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply
available in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Foot 7 bicycle

30mins
Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dung, refuse
Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly, cooking with bad
water etc
School children don’t go to school in most cases.
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their suffering
and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs when
damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not in use, building a fence
around the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Community members at source of water supply in the community before
Rev. Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.
the drilling of borehole

Community 4
1

Name of LGA

Izzi

2

Name of village/community

Ndiakpurata Igbeagu Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Uguru Elom’s Compound

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Uguru Ogbonna, Business, 08065228424, 08086624489

10

How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Bicycle and Foot

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household use
in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source
of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of
your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in
your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

3hrs

5
6
7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Nwoba Amuche, Business, 07034212730
75,000
Ponds & spring
2 barrels
Abbay water

Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Refuse, soapy waste from washing of cloths
Lateness of children to school, risk of accident when crossing
road, kidnapping in lonely places
Diseases due to water contamination
Healthy living and development, early to school by our children
Prompt repairs when damage occurs, Locking the borehole
when not in use, building a fence around the borehole and
constantly clearing the bushes around the borehole.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 5
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndiulo Amofia Ngbo Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Assemblies of God church Ndulo Amofia Ngbo

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Omeri Oliver, 08080245362

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households of
your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community?
For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per day
in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Eze Joseph, 08069503248

6
7
8
9

500
Pond
2 drums
Ishinyi

10 How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot

11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in
your community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

6km

16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of
your community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in
your community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...

Typhoid, cholera

21 What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Acceptable
Women and children
4hr
6months

Animal waste & refuse
long time wasted at the water source and Fighting and
quarrelling
Unnecessary expenditure in the hospital due to water borne
diseases and lateness to duty
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of
their suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs
and maintenance when damage occurs.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 6
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Onweruji Amoffia

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Onweruji Amoffia play ground

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Eze Emmanuel, 09060989471, farmer

10

How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members
of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources
in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

15mins

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

5
6
7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Eze Agnes, 08060298600
9-0
Spring
120 litres
Igweja Spring

Acceptable
Women and children
2hr
Throughout the year
Typhoid, cholera
Refuse
Lateness to school, and risk of water borne diseases
Risk of snake bite
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs
and maintenance when damage occurs.

Community 7
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Abarigwe Amoffia Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
Ominyi Lazarus
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households of
920
your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community? For
Stream
drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per day in 1 barrel
your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
Okpuru obuegu

6
7
8
9

St Charles Catholic Church village
Ogali Solomon, farmer, 08108872789

10 How does majority of the community members get to the source of Foot 7 bicycle
water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:
11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water supply
from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in your
community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

30mins

16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of your
community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in your
community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water supply?.

Typhoid, cholera

Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months

Animal dung, refuse

Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly,
cooking with bad water etc
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your School children don’t go to school in most cases.
community?.
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...
their suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
21 What plans does your community have to maintain the borehole?... Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt
repairs when damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not
in use, building a fence around the borehole

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 8
1

Name of LGA

2

Name of village/community

Azuogu Amofia Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Azuogu

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use

Onwe Sunday, farmer, 08026170960

How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

100 litres

5
6
7
8
9

10 How does majority of the community members get to
the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in
a year?.
16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
21 What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Ohaukwu

Ominyi Chibueze, 08064186900
987
Pond & stream

Okpuru
Foot

50miles
Acceptable
Women and children
2hrs 30mins
5months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dung, plant waste materials
Snake bite
Stress, wasting of time sourcing for water
Help to reduce stress and children will get to school early
Setting up committee to take care of the borehole, security for the
borehole, and under age children will not be allowed to operate the
borehole.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 9
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ejirika Ekwashi Ngbo Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Between Ejirika and Okearo

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Odah Gabriel, civil servant. 08037754478

How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available
in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Foot

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Onwe James, Civil servant,08168472001
110
Pond
100 litres
Ebenyi

3km
Acceptable
Women and children
2hr
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Human faeces & refuse
Water borne diseases
Dehydration
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs.

Community 10
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Amike Izhia Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

School compound

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Omogo Emmanuel, teacher, 07062076781

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
Onwe Friday, teacher, 07061926820
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households of
500
your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community? For
Stream
drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per day in 11 barrel
your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
Okpuru

6
7
8
9

10 How does majority of the community members get to the source of Foot 7 bicycle
water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:
11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water supply
from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in your
community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

30mins

16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of your
community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in your
community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...

Typhoid, cholera

21 What plans does your community have to maintain the borehole?...

Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months

Animal dung, refuse
Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly,
cooking with bad water etc
School children don’t go to school in most cases.
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of
their suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt
repairs when damage occurs, Locking the borehole when
not in use, building a fence around the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 11
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndiagu ogodo Amuke Village, Ezzangbo

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ndiagu Ogodo playground

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager

Awoke Benard, farmer, 08037784454

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole Nwankwo Philip, civil servant, 08034962252
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
9000
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
Stream
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per 1000 liters
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
Okpuru obuegu

6
7
8
9

10 How does majority of the community members get to the Foot 7 bicycle
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:
11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members
of your community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources
in your community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
21 What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

30mins
Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dung, refuse
Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly, cooking with bad
water etc
School children don’t go to school in most cases.
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs when
damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not in use, building a fence
around the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Community members at source of water supply in the community
Peter Omogo for SOF.
before the drilling of borehole

Community 12
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndiagu Odomoke umuegara ezzangbo

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Any where water is found within the community

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Chief Edeh john, farmer, 07066831074

5
6
7
8
9

10 How does majority of the community members get to
the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in
a year?.
16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
21 What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Nweke joseph, farmer.
4000 households
Stream & pond
2 butta buckets
Stream & pond
Foot, motorcycle and bicycle

1hr 30mins
Unacceptable
Women and children
5mins
5months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal waste
Risk of injury/falling, fighting at water source
Risk of water borne diseases
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 13
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Abogodo Okposhi Eheku Ngbo

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Abogodo Okposhi

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Ugadu Innocent, chairman Ugadu welfare Association

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community?
For drinking & domestic use

6
7
8
9

How much quantity of water is required per household per
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

1200
Both from Pond: (Okpuru), 1hr 30mins distance from Village
10 buckets per day
Same as 6 above

10 How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

By foot

11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use
in your community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source
of water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of
your community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in
your community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...

Same as 6 above

21 What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Unacceptable
Women and children
1hr
6-7months
Typhoid, cholera
Sewage (urine and faeces), plant contaminants
Snake bites, evil spirit attack
Fighting at source of water supply
Borehole will alleviate the suffering of the people and make live
better for them. Women will not undergo so much stress and
health problems due to scarcity of water.
A committee will be set up to manage and maintain the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 14
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Agu okwe okposhi eheku Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Joseph Agbo compound

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole Joseph Agbo, farmer, 07037251112
manager

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole Chukwuma onwe, student.
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
265
households of your community?
Stream
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per 1 barrel
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
Okpuru obuegu

6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available
in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Foot 7 bicycle

30mins
Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dung, refuse
Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly, cooking with bad
water etc
School children don’t go to school in most cases.
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs when
damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not in use, building a fence
around the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 15
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Mgbakata ise ameka community

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Obodo Mgbakata

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Ogodo Emmanuel, 08033033875

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households
of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community?
For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Enyi Emmanuel, 07032338943

10

How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in
your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of
your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in
your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...

2km

What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs
and maintenance when damage occurs. Supervising the
fetching of water to maintain orderliness..

6
7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

1500
Stream & pond
1500 liters
Atang Atzulo

Unacceptable
Women and children
3hrs
4months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal & plant waste
Risk of injury and snake bite, attack of evil spirit and raping of
girls
Robbery and stealing
Rapid church development

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 16
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndiagu Ichi Inyi Okposhi Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Center of the village

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole Amos Oge, 08135102811
manager

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole Odum Sunday, 07030362126
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
3000
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
Stream
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per 1 barrel
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
Okpuru obuegu

6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available
in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Foot 7 bicycle

30mins
Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dung, refuse
Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly, cooking with bad
water etc
School children don’t go to school in most cases.
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their suffering
and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs when
damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not in use, building a fence
around the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Community members at source of water supply in the community
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.
before the drilling of borehole

Community 17
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndegu Ishiegu

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Obodo ndegu ishiegu play ground.

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager

Omeh chrisopher, farmer, 08034198273

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Elom Friday, civil servant, 07039581028

How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available
in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Foot, bicycle & motorcycle

6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

600
Pond

Iyi Echara Pond

2hrs
Unacceptable
Women and children
3hrs
3months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal & plant waste
Risk of Ezza & Effium people poisoning the water because of the
enmity between us & them
Untold hardship & risk of drinking unclean water and water borne
diseases
Provision of the borehole will prevent long distance trekking in search
of water
Prompt repairs and maintenance when damage occurs by committee
set up by the village

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 18
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndesha Ameffa Ameku Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Any portion of land within obuegu village

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole Philip Agbom, farmer, 081626939
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
400
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
Stream
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household 2 barrel
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
Okpuru obuegu

6
7
8
9

Ali Linus,

10

How does majority of the community members get to the Foot 7 bicycle
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members
of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources
in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

30mins
Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dung, refuse
Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly, cooking with
bad water etc
School children don’t go to school in most cases.
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs when
damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not in use, building a
fence around the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 19
1

Name of LGA

2

Name of village/community

Nnabuogbu ojiegbe Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Nnabuogbu ojiegbe Village

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Icha Chineme, farmer, 08131235820

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households of
your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community? For
drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per day in
your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Nwode John Agbo, farmer, 07063856068

6
7
8
9

Ohaukwu

720 people/665 households
Ponds
130 litres
Ogba nwankwo pond

10 How does majority of the community members get to the source of
water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot

11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water supply
from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in your
community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

1.5km

16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of your
community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in your
community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water supply?.

Typhoid, cholera

19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...
21 What plans does your community have to maintain the borehole?...

Unacceptable
Women and children
15mins
6months

Animal dung, human faecal matter, plant waste
materials
Fighting and quarrelling, long time wasted at the water
source, risk of accident when crossing road,
contamination of the pond
Wasting of time sourcing for water
Help to reduce stress and water borne diseases
Setting up security for the borehole, keeping the
environment clean, and ensuring water is fetched in
orderly manner.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 20
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Otuokpeye Amaeffia

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Wesley Methodist otuokpeye

4

Name/occupation/phone
manager

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

6
7
8
9

no.

of

proposed

borehole

Enwe Reuben Ekuma, civil servant, 08030804327
Ali Samuel Udu, farmer
700
Pond & stream
3 clay pots
Iyiugadu

10 How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot

11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use
in your community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of
your community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in
your community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
21 What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

50miles
Unacceptable
Women and children
1hr
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dungs, refuse
Lateness to school, lateness to church and risk of water borne
diseases, long time wasted at the water source
Fighting and quarrelling, School children go late to school, workers
go to work late and domestic birds die due to water scarcity.
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs
when damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not in use,
building a fence around the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 21
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Uzo Ohube

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ohube road

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager

Nshi innocent, public saevant, 08067379286

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use

Awoke simon, civil servant, 07032033611

How much quantity of water is required per household
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

500 liters

10

How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot , bicycle & motorcycle

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members
of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources
in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

7miles

6
7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

1000
Stream & spring

Effia Nwangbo

Unacceptable
Women and children
3hrs
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal & plant waste
Risk of injury and snake bite, going long distance to fetch water
It affects church development
Rapid church development
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs. Supervising the fetching of
water to maintain orderliness..

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 22
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndegu Aleke Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ndegu Aleke village

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Augustine Alagba, civil servant, 07035208226

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant James Agbo, farmer, 09024663308
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households
400
of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community?
Stream
For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per day 1 barrel
in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
obuegu

6
7
8
9
10

How does majority of the community members get to the Foot 7 bicycle
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in
your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

30mins

What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of
your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in
your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...

Typhoid, cholera

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months

Animal dung, refuse
Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly, cooking
with bad water etc
School children don’t go to school in most cases.

Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of
their suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
What plans does your community have to maintain the Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs
borehole?...
when damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not in use,
building a fence around the borehole
[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter Community members at source of water supply in the
Omogo for SOF.
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 23
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ibezim village okposi eshi

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ibezim playground

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Eze Mark, 08030113329

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households
of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community?
For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Ogala Sunday, 0903382997

How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in
your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source
of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of
your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in
your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

By foot, bicycle

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

400 households, about 13 persons per household
Both from Pond (Okpuru-Ozodogu), 2km distance from village
10 gallons per day
Same as 6 above

Same as 6 above
Unacceptable
Women and children
1hr
8months
Typhoid, cholera, diarrhoea
Cattle and other livestock drink from the same source and
usually contaminate it with their dung
Snake bite, kidnappers
Lack of water increases risk of disease and lack of cleanliness
Borehole will alleviate the suffering of the people and prevent
fight at source of water usually experienced at the pond
The surrounding will be kept clean and there will be security to
monitor usage.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 24
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndiagu Ode

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ndiagu Ode playground

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole Owo Edwin, teacher, 08037604076
manager

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

6
7
8
9

10 How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source
of water supply from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at
the source of water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available
in a year?.
16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
21 What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Onwe Mwecy, Farmer, 07061300519
400 population
Ditches
500 liters
Onu Minyi
Foot

3km
Unacceptable
Women and children
3hrs
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dung & refuse
Fighting and quarrelling, long time wasted at the water source & police
case, gossiping and risk of water borne diseases
Lateness to school by children, & lateness to church, problem of cooking,
and school children unable to wash their uniforms
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their suffering
and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs. Supervising the fetching of water to
maintain orderliness.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by
Rev. Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community before
the drilling of borehole

Community 25
1

Name of LGA

2

Name of village/community

Okpochiri Amokwo

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Obodo Okpochiri Amokwo

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Ituma Romanus, Business, 09056102909

How does majority of the community members get to
the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in
a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Foot, bicycle

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Ohaukwu

Alieze Geofery, Business,
5000
Pond & river
1000 gallons
Idaka river

1hr
Unacceptable
Women and children
3omins
8months
Typhoid, cholera

Lateness of children to school, Fighting and quarrelling, long time
wasted at the water source
Risk of water borne diseases
Eradication of water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 26
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Onummiri-Ose Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ikponkpuma onumiri ose

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Awoke Gabriel, security, 08183093008

10

How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members
of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources
in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

1hr

5
6
7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Oge Celestine, carpenter,
250
Borehole & Dam
500 litres
Ikpa Epka

Unacceptable
Women and children
3hrs
12months
Typhoid, cholera
Refuse and plant waste materials
Risk of snake bite and attack from wild animals
Lateness to school, lateness to church and risk of water borne
diseases
It will guarantee good health
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs
when damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not in use,
building a fence around the borehole.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 27
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Igbedu Ukwagba

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Obodo igbedu

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed
borehole manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed
borehole assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Emmanuel okwo

How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source
of water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at
the source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply
available in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity
in your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to
maintain the borehole?...

Foot & bicycle

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Onwe Christopher, 09091357763
950
Pond & rain water
300 liters
Pond

10km
Unacceptable
Women and children
3hrs
7months
Typhoid, cholera
Human faeces, refuse, pesticides and other chemicals & plant waste
long time wasted at the water source and risk of water borne diseases
Scarcity of water and lack of personal hygiene
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs. Supervising the fetching of water to
maintain orderliness..

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by
Rev. Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 28
1

Name of LGA

2

Name of village/community

Ishingbo Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ishingbo market square

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Eze Peter, farmer, 08082894527

How does majority of the community members get to
the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in
a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Foot, bicycle & wheel barrow

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Ohaukwu

Emmanue onwe, 07030606359
509,000
Pond & stream
1600 litres
Okpuru uro akon

4km
Unacceptable
Women and children
5hrs
4months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dung, plant waste materials
Evil spirit attack at night and raping of girls
Robbery attack
Help to reduce stress and water borne diseases and provision of
good drinking water
Setting up committee to take care of the borehole, security for the
borehole, and adequate maintenance

Community 29
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Onukwo Ngbo

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

All saints school/church

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Rev Chinedu Ugochukwu, 08063854552

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant manager

Obaada Boniface, teacher, 07030347344

6

What is the estimated population size/number of households of your
community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community? For
drinking & domestic use

650 households, about 10 persons per household

How much quantity of water is required per household per day in
your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

260 buckets per day

7

8
9

Both from Pond (Okpuru- Uromgbanyi), 45mins
distance from village

Same as 6 above

10 How does majority of the community members get to the source of
water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

By foot, bicycle

11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water supply
from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in your
community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

Same as 6 above

16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of your
community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in your
community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water supply?.

Typhoid, cholera

19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your community?.

Fighting at the source of water, inability to wash
clothes due to water scarcity
Borehole will alleviate the suffering of the people and
provide water for cooking, bathing and other domestic
uses
There will be security to monitor usage.

20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...

21 What plans does your community have to maintain the borehole?...

Unacceptable
Women and children
35mins
7months

Sewage (urine and faeces), refuse
Snake bite, scorpion sting

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter Omogo
for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in
the community before the drilling of borehole

Community 30
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndiagu ojinnamba Akpka, umuogudu akpu

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

St Mathew cath. church

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole Oyibe Mathew, civil servant, 07030731185
manager

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole Eze Emmanuel, farmer, 0803951674
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
550
households of your community?
Stream
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household 1 barrel
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
Okpuru

6
7
8
9
10

How does majority of the community members get to the Foot 7 bicycle
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members
of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources
in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

30mins
Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal dung, refuse
Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly, cooking with
bad water etc
School children don’t go to school in most cases.
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs when
damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not in use, building a
fence around the borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Community members at source of water supply in the community
Peter Omogo for SOF.
before the drilling of borehole

Community 31
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndiagu Nwite

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Church playground

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Omenyi ifeanyi, business. 08167597741

How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available
in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Foot

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Onwe chibueze, farmer, 07030227476
1000
Stream & Dam
Dam

30mins
Unacceptable
Women and children
10mins
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Human faeces, refuse, pesticides and other chemicals & plant waste
Lateness to school by children, & lateness to church, & Risk of water
borne diseases
Sleeplessness, tiredness
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs. Supervising the fetching of water
to maintain orderliness..

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 32
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Obuegu Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Any portion of land within obuegu village

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Sunday onah, farmer, 08103917370

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant Amechi Igube, 07033607046
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households of
989
your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community? For
Stream
drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per day in 1 barrel
your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?
Okpuru obuegu

6
7
8
9
10

How does majority of the community members get to the source Foot 7 bicycle
of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in
your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

30mins

What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of your
community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in your
community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...

Typhoid, cholera

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months

Animal dung, refuse
Risk of drinking dirty water, not taking bath regularly, cooking
with bad water etc
School children don’t go to school in most cases.

Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of
their suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
What plans does your community have to maintain the Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt
borehole?...
repairs when damage occurs, Locking the borehole when not
in use, building a fence around the borehole
[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 33
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndiagu Otee

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Otee village

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use

Nweze Simon Ogwudu, civil servant

How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Pond & rain water

How does majority of the community members get to
the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available
in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...

Motorcycle, bicycle & foot

What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

We will raise fund for the borehole maintenance through community
effort and set up vigilante for the security for the borehole.

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

Nwangbo Kelvin, farmer, 09080935260
62,000
Pond & stream

Ogwu Eko Pond

More than 2hrs
Unacceptable
Women and children
6hrs
6months
Typhoid, cholera, guinea worm
Refuse, plant materials
Snake bite, evil spirit attacks, fatigue etc
Constant sickness and death
A sense of relief from the hardship caused by water scarcity

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 34
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ndiagu Atukpa

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ndiagu otukpa ozobu

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Esheyi Emmanuel, 08152907599

How does majority of the community members get
to the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available
in a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source
of water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Foot

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Eje Christopher, 0705951000
5000
Stream & pond
200 gallons
Ishii Omo Omo

25km
Unacceptable
Women and children
4hrs
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Attack from wild animals
Lateness to school by children
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs. Supervising the fetching of water
to maintain orderliness..

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 35
1

Name of LGA

2

Name of village/community

Ndiedeme Aguebengba Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ndiedeme play ground

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Ali Felix, farmer, 08030967145

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households of
your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community? For
drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household per day in
your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Ugadu Raphael, farmer, 08115146142

6
7
8
9

Ohaukwu

350
Pond & stream
1000ltr
Okpuru Pond

10 How does majority of the community members get to the source
of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot, bicycle and motorcycle

11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water supply
from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in your
community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

10km

16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of your
community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in your
community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...

Typhoid, cholera

21 What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Setting up security for the borehole.

Unacceptable
Women and children
3hrs
4months

Animal dung, plant waste materials
Lateness of children to school, risk of accident when crossing
road
Wasting of time sourcing for water and going to work late,
risk of water borne diseases
Help to reduce stress and children will get to school early

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 36
Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ogwuogele Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ogwuogele

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Onwe Benjamin, civil servant, 08115227402

10

How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.

3km

What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members
of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources
in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...

Typhoid, cholera

What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Prompt repairs and maintenance when damage occurs through
contribution of the villagers.

5
6
7
8
9

12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

21

Hon. Omogo solomo, civil servant, 08053462238
500
120 liters
Pond/rain water
Pond Ogwuogele

Unacceptable
Women and children
30mins
6months

Animal & plant waste
Risk of injury and drowning
Risk of drinking unclean water and water borne diseases
Good source of drinking water, clean water for cooking and other
domestic uses

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 37
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Okwerike umuogudu akpu ngbo Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ndiagu udu centre

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Attah Elias, civil servant, 07059689110

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
manager

Benjamin Igboke, 08072541598

6

What is the estimated population size/number of households of
your community?

500

7

What is the main source of water supply in your community? For
drinking & domestic use

Stream & river

8

How much quantity of water is required per household per day in
your community?

-

9

What is the name of the source of water supply?

Ebeanyi river & Osoganu

10

How does majority of the community members get to the source
of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

Foot

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.

3hrs

12

How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.

Unacceptable

13

Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in
your community?

Women and children

14

How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?

2hrs

15

How long Is the source of the water supply available in a year?.

6months

16

What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of your
community?.

Typhoid, cholera

17

What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in your
community?.

Animal waste

18

What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.

Lateness to school, lateness to church and risk of water borne
diseases

19

What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.

Risk of water borne diseases & lack of water for cooking & other
domestic use

20

How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...

21

What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of
their suffering and reduction in
water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs
and maintenance when
damage occurs.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community before
the drilling of borehole

Community 38
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Oriaja Umuogudu Village

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Circuit Mensa compound

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Rev. G.C. Ajiri, 07079440825

How does majority of the community members get to
the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in
a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Foot

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Oselebe Agness, Teacher, 0856186133
1500
Pond
212 litres
Okpuru Ishielu

3km
Acceptable
Women and children
1hr
5months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal waste
Risk of injury/falling & snake bite
Lateness to school, and work & waste of time
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs.

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 39
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Eguigba ndaburu Ebenyi Ngbo

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Scholl compound

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use

Alagba Christain, teacher, 07065210962

How much quantity of water is required per household per
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

12 buckets per day

10

How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

By foot, bicycle, wheel barrow

11

How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household use
in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source
of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of
your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in
your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Same as 6 above

5
6
7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Teachers
40 households, about 20 persons per household
Drinking: from Pond (Okpuru) 2hrs distance from village.
Domestic use: from Spring (Ovueze) 1 hr distance from village

Same as 6 above

Unacceptable
Women and children
1hrs
7months
Cholera, typhoid, in the past guinea worm
Sewage (urine and faeces), refuse, animal dung
Snake bite, kidnappers and evil spirit attack
Fighting and struggling at the source of water supply, injuries to
women and children
Reduction of the suffering of the people as a result of water
scarcity
A committee will be set up to manage and maintain the
borehole

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 40
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole manager

Ndiachara Ngbo
Ndiachara playground
08094436814

5

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole assistant
manager
What is the estimated population size/number of households
of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your community?
For drinking & domestic use

08105106440

How much quantity of water is required per household per
day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

15 buckets

6
7
8
9

100 households, 15 person per household
Both from Pond (Ikemfu) 2hrs distance from village

Same as 6 above

10 How does majority of the community members get to the
source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle, foot:

By foot, wheel barrow

11 How far/how long does it take to reach the source of water
supply from your community?.
12 How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good, acceptable,
unacceptable:.
13 Who are those that normally fetch water for household use in
your community?
14 How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the source of
water?
15 How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
16 What are the water-borne diseases suffered by members of
your community?.
17 What are the possible contaminants of the water sources in
your community?.
18 What challenges/risks do people face at the source of water
supply?.
19 What are other negative effects of water scarcity in your
community?.
20 How can the provision of borehole benefit your community?...

Same as 6 above

21 What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Security is being put in place to secure it and it will be locked to
secure its usage.

Unacceptable
Women, girls and children
30mins
7-8months
Cholera, typhoid, in the past guinea worm
Sewage (urine and faeces), refuse, animal dung, spirogyra
Snake bite
Going far to fetch water brings pain and dizziness
It will alleviate the sufferings of the community

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr. Peter
Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the
community before the drilling of borehole

Community 41
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Ogbanike Ndiagu

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Ogbanike Ndiagu Ugba

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Awoke Chinedu Ituma, farmer, 07039288599

How does majority of the community members get to
the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle, bicycle,
foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in a
year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Foot

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Ugwuoke Joseph, 08071766782, farmer.
600 households
Pond
3 drums
Azuilo Ugo

6km
Unacceptable
Women and children
4hrs
6months
Typhoid, cholera
Refuse and plant waste materials
Lateness of children to school, Fighting and quarrelling, long time
wasted at the water source
Absenteeism from work and high hospital expenditure as a result of
water borne diseases
It will guarantee good health, reduction of wasting of time sourcing
for water
. Prompt repairs when damage occurs, keeping the environment
clean

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev. Fr.
Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 42
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Orijiri Afor

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

Joseph idenyi site

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per household
per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Nnaji Christopher, 07015365498

How does majority of the community members get to
the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for household
use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in
a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain the
borehole?...

Foot & bicycle

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Eze chinenye
207households
Pond
200 liters
Otoko Pond

4hrs
Unacceptable
Women and children
3hrs
4months
Typhoid, cholera
Animal & plant waste
Lateness to school by children, and risk of water borne diseases
Fighting and quarrelling, long time wasted at the water source
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs. Supervising the fetching of water
to maintain orderliness..

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

Community 43
1

Name of LGA

Ohaukwu

2

Name of village/community

Nwa Ndiagu

3

Proposed Location of the borehole

St barnabas ang church ekweburu

4

Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
manager
Name/occupation/phone no. of proposed borehole
assistant manager
What is the estimated population size/number of
households of your community?
What is the main source of water supply in your
community? For drinking & domestic use
How much quantity of water is required per
household per day in your community?
What is the name of the source of water supply?

Onwe paul, farmer, 07033467173

How does majority of the community members get to
the source of water supply? vehicle, motorcycle,
bicycle, foot:
How far/how long does it take to reach the source of
water supply from your community?.
How is the quality of the water? Excellent, good,
acceptable, unacceptable:.
Who are those that normally fetch water for
household use in your community?
How long does it take to reach someone’s turn at the
source of water?
How long Is the source of the water supply available in
a year?.
What are the water-borne diseases suffered by
members of your community?.
What are the possible contaminants of the water
sources in your community?.
What challenges/risks do people face at the source of
water supply?.
What are other negative effects of water scarcity in
your community?.
How can the provision of borehole benefit your
community?...
What plans does your community have to maintain
the borehole?...

Foot

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Aleke onyebuchi, 08106228100
200
Pond
5 drums
Okpini Odo

5km
Unacceptable
Women and children
2hrs
5months
Typhoid, cholera
long time wasted at the water source and Fighting and quarrelling
Bad drinking water & Risk of water borne diseases
Improvement of health of the community and alleviation of their
suffering and reduction in water borne diseases
Setting up adequate security for the borehole. Prompt repairs and
maintenance when damage occurs. Supervising the fetching of water
to maintain orderliness..

[

Commissioning of the newly drilled borehole by Rev.
Fr. Peter Omogo for SOF.

Community members at source of water supply in the community
before the drilling of borehole

